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Fight for Freedom Not "Politics"

Ukraine Described Democracy Outpost

Texans Hear Lectures by DP oa Ukraine Ukrainians Keep On

Rating

І

- It's high time that our younger, American born generation at
Ukrainian immigrant parents, began to take a more active Interest
In the deadly struggle people of their blood And sinew, the Ukrainians,
are waging on all fronts, above and underground, to liberate their
native land Ukraine of Soviet Russian misrule and set up their
own nations Пу Independent and democratic state.
Removed from that struggle, the*average young Ukrainian Americai Francisco Conference, Lake Suc
looks lightly upon it. Of Infinitely cess, Washington, e t c ) and in Eugreater interest to him Is his owr -upe (Parte Peace Conference),
personal welfare, lodged as it ir md publicizing it through its
in environment so different freer scholarly a l b e i t easily-readable
the environment of the misrule Ukrainian Quarterly.
the oppression, the ominous "knock
Then he would do his utmost to
on the door" and the like with nterest his friends to do likewise.
which our kinsmen have to content*
He would also utilize the Uk
and yet which is so unbelieveebU rainian press, The Ukrainian Week
and so remote to him. '
ly, a s well as open forums at variAs a result, he has lost quite ar JUS youth gatherings, rallies and
extent that sense of understanding conventions to impress upon our
t o what degree of misery, of en young people the necessity, the
slavement of the human body, and duty of supporting the Ukrainian
the debasement of the human spirit liberation movement.
a person, and millions like him, can
He would especially try to show
be forced to endure. It Is beyond them how absolutely silly is the
bis comprehension.
"argument" some of them advance
Were he to see some dog being that they do not care to help the
brutally beaten, were he to see Ukrainian liberation movement be
some bully pick on a little boy, cause it is "politics," ergo they
he would be the first t o run indig don't want to mix Into polities.
nantly to the rescue.
When one considers what an un
And we are sure if he took s savory-smell certain brands of po
little time once in a while to think litics have, it is no wonder that
about this matter, to realise what many people shy away from them.
But the fight our Ukrainian kins
the Ukrainians over there are go
ing through, the realisation would men, headed by the heroic UPA,
quickly spur him into action to are waging to win for themselves
and their posterity national and
help them out.
He would immediately acquaint individual freedom and democracy,
himself with the facts of the case. that is not politics. It ia a despe
He would obtain at least a couple of rate and heroic struggle, led by
the books In English on Ukraine, most idealistic elements of the Uk
such as Manning's Story of Uk rainian people, accompanied by
raine or the Ukrainian Congress terrible suffering, and at the cost
Committee's recent publication- of millions of lives sacrificed on
the altar of freedom. Is that po
Ukrainian Resistance.
Next he would donate something litics?
Surely our sensible young people
from time to time to the Ukrain
ian Congress Committee of Amer will realise how not only absurd
ica, which is charged with the duty but well-nigh criminal it is to
of espousing the Ukrainian nation brand a heroic liberation move
al cause in every way possible, in ment of their kinsmen as being
cluding representing it, champion politics.
ing i t at various international
Surely they will come to the aid
gatherings in this country (San I of the country of their kinsmen..

Emil Michael Tyshovnytaky, a down to Texas; it's wild and dan
Ukrainian displaced person who gerous.' But my whole life had
WINNIPEG (UCP8).—The Po
came to this country in the sum been dangerous so I decided to lish pro-communist paper, Kratake
a
chance.
When
I
got
here
I
mer of 1946, and is now employed
kowskie Echo, reports that the
as a registered professional engi was pleasantly suprpised. People Ukrainian underground army is
neer with the Texas State High here have been, to the utmost, still fighting against combined Po
way Department, gave July 14 last friendly, benevolent and kind to lish army and police units. The
his thirteenth lecture on Ukraine, me. I am deeply moved by this." article was written by a special
this time to the Woodvtlle Rotary
During First War the engineer correspondent who is covering the
Club of Woodville, composed of was an ensign, the first officer rank campaign and is, of course, bitter
many old cronies of their former in the Austrian Army on the Italian ly anti-Ukrainian.
fellow townsmen, Governor Shev- front From 1918-20 he was an ar
"lieutenant Spievak," he writes,
ers.
tillery lieutenant with the Ukrain "smiled in melancholy fashion and
Mr. Tyshovnytsky's topic was: ian Galician Army, fighting against continued to talk about a beauti
"My native country Ukraine, some the Poles and Reds who were at ful girl, who hsd been sniping at
of my experiences in Ukraine dur tacking the young Ukrainian Na the troops since early morning.
ing World War I "and П, and the tional Republic. When the war was Wounded in the leg, she fell to the
lost he escaped into Czechoslovakia, ground, making believe she was
present."
Mr. Tyshovnytsky's first lecture There he completed his studies at dead It is a beloved trick of all
on Ukraine was given last Decem the College of Mines in Pribram. heroic cutthroats. When the sol
A wave of resistance, including ber, soon after his arrival in Beau In 1925 he returned to Western diers carelessly approached, she
suicides among the Ukrainians mont, following the acceptance of Ukraine to attend his mother's started to fire with a Belgian au
Dr. Vetukhiv, a professor of gen* DPs, he went on to say, caused his application for employment by funeral. He remained and became tomatic pistol, killing two and
a citizen of Poland, which had an wounding the third one. Pierced
etics at the Unievrsity of Khar- American authorities to put a stop the Texas highway Department.
to the forced repatriation.
The' lecture was given to a Lions nexed that part of his native land. by several buMets, she died cry
kiv before the war, is a veteran of
Dr. Vetukhiv then went to the Club. Following it he" has received But since he had fought against ing,. 'Down with Poland, long live
both Russian and Nasi prisons
Free
Ukraine university in Munich many invitations to lecture from the Poles he was exiled to western Ukraine.'
camps.
where
he taught genetics. He various other societies and civic Poland, wholy Polish. There he
"I am finishing this report in a
He said he would prefer the tet
worked as an engineer, also an in
wants
to
become a n American citi bodies.
remote
vilage of Leschklv, where
ter, if liberty was unobtainable,
zen and teach here.
His arrival in Beaumont was re terpreter, as he knows many mod the bunkers are full of arms and
a s leas harsh and inhuman than
ern
languages,
as
well
as
Greek
"It it any wonder," he asked, ported extensively, front page pic and Latin. When at the outbreak food for those who swore the de
the Communist police brand of
"that with a reservoir of anti-Rus- ture and all, in the Beaumont En of World War II, ^Russia invaded struction of the new Poland, and
mistreatent. •
•sian determination each as we Uk terprise.
Poland, and then later had to re* who are supported by New York
Bread Is Weapon
The writer of the article, Bill
=5=
rainians possess, that Ukraine rep
tire before the Nazis, Mr. Tyshov and London."
'The Soviet has long used bread resents a vital potential bulwark Greeley, reported that "probably
(It
is
to
be
regretted
that
the
nytsky had to shuttle back and
.political weapon,"Dr. Vetukhiv against the Communist march to the happiest and most contented
forth, trying to escape both ene author forgot to mention that the
.4 її
I ! 1 ' И"
man in Beaumont in the midst of
said. "In 193S Ukraine had bump t h e West?
mies. Finally because the Reds village of Leschklv is located in
In the July 18 last number of the і Captain Safler, heading his ship's
er crops, but hundreds of thou
"I .hope America m a y he able this happiest of seasons is Emil would have killed him on eight purely Ukrainian erritory — Dis
sands died of famine—in the midst t o take advantage of this in the Michael Tyshovnytsky,. a Ukraintrict of Sokal, Western Ukraine^- Newark Evening News, Hetheridge, officers in their blue dress uniforms.
of leaty. The commissars stripped contest with Stalin to Europe and ian 'displaced person' who now -is because he had once fought against where .there were ho Poles. The 1correspondent, describes on page | . ^ ^ у^уащ. Ukrainian woman
ФОЕіш»г*К&Ше З е ^ а і а Д О & О Д Д О ^
Jfr~maHK&&M&gtimiAJef#.&•tbe v*'orbl
- -way • department."
} killed two «f his brothers and
Mr. Tyshovnytsky's first job in cousin, he moved westward. The
WILKES-BABRE U.N.A. YOUTH this country was as a salee-clerk Germans seized him and made him
tins struggle in the eyes of the Gen. W. G. Haan, bound from U
^
nmtter of pride to
CLUB IN ITS THIRD YEAR
in the Ukrainian Art and Novelty to do forced labor as an engineer Polish communist writer, is noth- Bremerhaven.
show that in spite of earlier hardShop in New* York, and then in Its on underground construction of a ing but "banditry/' a familiar ap
The News man tells of an at- ships they had not lost their na
Inspired by the "Echoes of Uk
German airplane factory, guarded pellation which finds its origin in tractive young Ukrahnan wom tive nor their sense of personal
branch in Florida.
an who came forward and facing refinement.
Myron Kuropas, son of Mr. Mrs. raine" at Carnegie Hall last Me
"For the first time in my life by S.S. troopers who killed at the Moscovy.)
John Kuropas'. of Chicago, Ill- morial Day, Wllkes-Barre's Youth here in Beaumont," he told the re slightest provocation. When finally
the ship's company said in hesi
Both the Ukrainians and the
graduated last month from the of U.N.A. started a course in Uk porter, "I have felt as though I he was liberated by the advanc
tating. English:
BACHELOR
YIELDS
Latvians had their own choruses,
rainian
folk
dances,
reports
Mil
Roosevelt Military Academy in
"By our songs, we hope that we writes Mr. Hetheridge, made up of
am settling down to a normal life. ing American forces, he obtained a
Alado, 111. He ranked sixth highest dred Dobranski, the club's secre There is no one chasing me, no one job with them as an Interpreter,
may show our gratitude to all of professional men and women, moth
John
Yatcbew
of
Windsor,
Out,
tary. In spite of the summer heat persecuting me.
which gave him first preference barrister, noted not only for bis you whom some day—please God—
ers and young girls, farmers, me
twenty young people reported for
"In New York my Ukrainian re among the DPs trying to get to professional ability end for the we will be calh>g fellow Ameri- chanics and artisans. They were of
the first class at the Central fugee friends told me, 'Don't go America.
cans."
number of ' scholastic degrees
all ages, though mostly on the
YMCA last Tuesday night Stephen
After a round of applause, Cap younger side, and each organiza
has accumulated, but also on ac
Paraschak did a fine job as in
count of his proclivity to bachelor tain Ansel Sailer, 34-year-old mas tion sought to outdo—or outsing—
structor, so that after two hours
hood (to the extent that reporters ter of the ship, replied:
the other.
of strennuos work the class knows
"In these few days at sea, we
once interviewed him on the sub
They prepared for the concerts
the steps of Hopak Kolom and
have
tried
to
offer
you
the
welcome
Alexander Petrecki, 330 1st St., ject), has finally given up the un
Fifty-eight million Catholics In
In hours free of shipboard chores,
-needs only more practice for the
the "Iron Curtain" countries, in Troy, N. Y., a member of U.N.A. even struggle. Saturday, July 23 and the treatment you will be re in fair weather or foul, sometimes
full enjoyment of i t
cluding
8,000,000 in Soviet Union, Branch 191, graduated last month he got married. And It took a Uk ceiving in your new country. You on deck and sometimes in the
In a way the dancing .class is
are
undergoing
what Catholic from the Renssalaer Polytechnic rainian displaced person, the for deserve i t "
troop mess hall.
also preparation for the Syracuse
A mixed chorus of 40 voices took
mer Mies Nadia Yaciw, to cause
convention
of
the ' Ukrainian leaders here and abroad believe to
Among so many persons so un
him to exchange his solitary bliss up a lively Ukrainian folk song,
Youth's League of North America, be an identic pattern for under
and for the next hour esstern Eu accustomed to the sea, it was not
for
matrimonial
bliss.
mining
their
church—part
of
a
The boys and girls feel that by
The wedding took place a^ the rope brought its music and charm uncommon that a rehearsal would
knowing the steps they enjoy all larger effort to destroy resistance
Ukrainian
Catholic Church of St. t o the Gen. Haan, with its 881 be held up while a soloist and per
to
Communist
domination,
reports
the more the dances they will see
haps half the bass section were
Josaphat
in
Toronto. Wedding re displaced persons.
Peter Kihss in a New York Herald
at Syracuse.
hanging over the rail in green and
ception
was
at
the
King
Edward
This
wss
the
"Ukrainian
night";
Tribune
feature
artncle.
Organised in summer of 1947,
Hotel. Joseph Yatchew, brother of the night before it had been "Lat abysmal horror.
The timing and tempo vary. But
Youth of U.N.A. is starting on the
"Both performances, however,"
the groom, acted as the Best Man, vian Night." Then, too, the guests
third year of its existence. Lest In Catholic eyes, the pattern seems
writes Mr. Hetheridge, "were
while
Miss
Lube
Yaclw,
sister
of
of
honor
had
been
Maj.
Everett
summer the club began its cycle of to be (1) censorship and suppres
MYRON KUROPAS
the Bride was the Bridesmaid. Corvell, representing the Army, and splendid."
activity with an outing to Lake sion of the church press, (2) na
The couple went on their honey
in his class. Upon graduation Gov Sfikworth. Thc-second annual ban tionalization of Catholic schools,
moon to Niagara Falls and thence
ernor Adlai Stevenson of Illinois quet was held in November, follow (3) restrictions and nationaliza
to Western Canada.
commissioned him 2nd Lieutenant, ed by the Ukrainian New Year's tion of Catholic charities, (4) at
Mr. Yatchew discovered the
Infantry, Reserve.
Eve Party in January. February tempts to nationalize the church,
Most New York metropolitan
Yaciw family In Halich, Western
During his 3 /2 years in the marked the beginning of the Uk divorcing it from Vatican ties.
dwellers take tall buildings and
Ukraine
during
his
trip
to
Europe
The
article
proceeds
to
outline
Academy, Myron was active in rainian language course at the "Y"
traffic jams in then- stride. It's
in 1938.
eports, band playing, drilling, which lasted until the middle of the picture in various countries,
Mrs. Yatchew, who came here not until visitors from other
and cheerleading. He g o t a var May. Then came a trip to Carnegie including Ukraine.
with her parents last September, shores—like 16-year-old Stephen
sity letter for cheerleading and Hall, in a chartered bus, о attend
Dushnyck's Pamphlet Cited
completed
her Gymnasium studies Kosonockyj—express their amaze
band, also first rating in the dis "Echoes of Ukraine," end the ban
Here the following appears:
in Mlttenwald, Bavaria, and was a ment over such items that urbanALEXANDER PETRECKI
trict music contest, from whore he quet of Ukrainian American Vet
"8,000,000 Catholics. Under Car
medical student at the Erlagen ltes realize how typically American
went on to get first rating for the erans Convention in Newark.
dinal Spellman's Imprimatur, s Institute In the upper third of his University.
they really are.
thite duet in the State music con
All in all it was not a very pamphlet by Walter Dushnyck has class.
16-year-old Stephen came to
test at Macomb. He was sports strenuous year, Miss Dobransky described fate of some 5.000,000
He is due to receive employ CALLING ALL RESERVATIONS Newark, N. J. a couple of weeks
editor of the school paper during writes, and the club is planning Ukrainian and Ruthenian Catholic
ment in the Public Work Depart
ago, and his story and picture,
his junior year. Was 1st Sergeant additional features for the year to Church members in former Polish
ment of the State of New York.
end that of his father and other
It
Is
of
utmost
importance
that
of the Honor Company of the Aca come, Ukrainian dancing class will
Galicla (part of Western Ukraine
Prior to his matriculstlon at all registration letters and hotel arriving DPs the Newsrk Star
demy. Took first plsce sa flute need Ukrainian costumes, and it is
—Ed) and former Czechoslovak Renssalaer, Petrecki attended Pub reeervationn for the Ukrainian Ledger ran.
player in State music contest. He planned to have a class in Ukrain
Carpatho-Ruthenia (Carpatho-Uk- lic School No. 12 and the Troy Youth League of North America
Stephen got his first look st
was in crack drill squad of the ian embroidery. Early start will
raine—Ed.). Archbishop Joseph High School.
convention in Syracuse, New York America when he arrived Sunday,
echool. Also won swards in aca- also be made on Ukrainian Easter
Slipiy and all other Catholic bish
At the Institute, Petrecki waf be mailed immeditely to Mrs. July 17, after a ten day voyage
demics, and in military, athletic e g g s for next year.
ops have been arrested, hundreds member of the Stephen Vare Rene Therisa Kianka, 312 Bryant Ave from Bremerhaven on the S. S.
and band contests.
The club meets at the Central
of priests exiled. A campaign salaer Club, American Society of nue, Syracuse, New York. The
At present Myron is planning YMCA, which takes the credit for
aided by some apostate priests, re Mechanical Engineers, and the Pi management of the Hotel Syracuse
to take a pre-medical course
sponsoring its activities. That is
cognized by the Soviet government Van Sigma Honorary Mechanical has Informed the Housing Chair of the New York State Fair which
agreeable to the club members be
as sole representatives of the Engineering Society of the Insti man that all UYL-NA reservations will start September 5th and con
cause it gives the club a fine meet
UKRAINIAN AMERICAN
church, led to formal proclamation tute. He is treasurer of St. Nlck'E must be in no later than August tinue thru September 10, and this
ing
place
and
gains
civic
recogni
VETERANS
of course means that hotel rooms
of a merger with the Russian Or A.C. and president of the St 10th.
tion
for
Ukrainians
in
the
com
%,
CAN HELP YOU
will be difficult to obtain.
Syracuse,
New
York
Is
the
site
thodox
Church
June
18,
1845."
Nicholas
Choir.
munity.
JOJNNOW1
Ukraine, where in one year the
Stalin dictatorship starved 6,000,000 peasants to death in an artifi
cial, politically inspired famine, is
democracy's greatest potential bul
wark against Russian penetration
of the west'.
'
This was the gist of an inter
view given to the Los Angeles
Times (July 12), of Los Angeles,
California by Цг. Michael A. Vetu-j
khiv, former M i f t t e r of Internal
Affairs of the Ukrainian National
Council, a coalition of Ukrainian
political parties In Europe outskJej
the Iron Curtain. The Times de-j
scribes him as one who has come)
here to make a new life pending
the striking-off of Communist
shackles on'his homeland.
1

Russia. When the peasants pro
tested the authorities established
bread depots. And when the peo
ple came they were shot down
like animals.
"Six million Ukrainian peasants
died of famine that year—a year
of plenty in the breadbasket of
Eastern Europe.
"When we were liberated by the
Americans, very few Ukrainians
elected to be repatriated. When
we learned in the prison camps
that President Roosevelt had
agreed to Stalin's demand that all
former Soviet subjects be return
ed to Soviet territory after the
victory—weTIfTuatwaa the black
est time of despair imaginable."

Arriving DPs Sing in Gratitude
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THE BESSARAfflAN QUESTION

Occasion

чьиіко^жл. p-mgwrn

Impressions...

By MYBA LAZECHKO-HASS

By ROMAN SMAJL-STOCKY

' It is three months ago that Wil ment Entertainment and amuse
liam Shust wrote in the Ukrainian ment, as well as several other ob
One of the things that is most always seek the mercy of Our Lord Weekly about New York's Youth jectives, can be carried out by ,
In his article in "L'Union Rom- tics" which Mr. Ciotori quotes (and And so remembering, remembering annoying is the obstinate behavior Jesus.
of U.NA. and about the plans to Branches only. Banquets, dances,
maine" January, 1949, reprinted in Rumanian "elections" and "statis As in the midst of jubilant caval of a person who holds a particular
celebrate the 65th anniversary of concerts, sports, e t c 'lie within the
Mr. Pearson shruge this off.
Intermarium (Bulletin of the Cen tics" have a peculiar reputation in
cade.
position and wil listen to no one
And
The controversial statement im the founding of U.N.A. Although competence of Branches.
tral European Federal Club in Europe!) show that in 1930, Bes Jet-free one furious moment from else's argument This becomes
plies that Dickens had direct com nothing further has been written when Branches faillh these active
Rome, No. 12, April-May, 1949). sarabia's population of 3,000,000
doubly annoying when in the face munion with heaven and that he about the planned banquet, the ties, as most of them do at present,
the throng.
Mr. D. N. Ciotori, member of the included 1,610.751 Rumanians, 351,- The traffic and the trade,
of overwhelming proof, one voice alone was able to reveal, in the progress of the New York group it is time for Youth Of U.N.A. to
Rumanian Academy, discusses the 912 Russians, 314,211 Ukrainians, I turn my steps down old Kildonan or a petty few. still shut their
nineteenth century, that Jesus will be watched with interest by step in. This is precisely what a
Bessarabian problem as well as the 164,726 Bulgarians, and a small
eyes to reality and maintain their Christ is God.
way,
\
another club—Wllkes-Barre's Youth club of U . N A . membere intends
situation in Bukovina, with sim number of Jews, Germans, etc.
Past ball field, hospital, light-lunch self-centered error.
of
U.N.A. Thus far the morale of to do—to supplement- the work of
Setting aside such things as:
ilar results. He considers the divi
U.NA..
cafe,
Everyone
has
come
across
ex
An Outright Contradiction
faith, belief, Revelation, and the the latter club was given a great
sion of Bessarabia into national
Marking with' wonderment thie amples of this. And often there
How much can be dose by a club
uplift
with
the
news
that
another
document
known
as
the
New
Tes
territories to bo (1) an act of "un
As anyone can discover, the Runeon view
is an immediate desire to disprove
of young U.NA.. membere in this
provoked aggression against Ru manians had at best a majority of ^
„,^^0
blue-orange this wrong belief. But this action tament of the Holy Bible plus in club adopted the identical name field is limited by the degree' of
numerable writers and people, Mr. and similar purposes. It may be
mania," (2) "annexation of Ru 100.000 in Bessarabia in the year'
is often fruitless and the best Pearson finds it preposterous that to the advantage of both clubs to harmony within the club. Ban
avenue;
manian territory." (3) and a viola 1930—and Mr. Ciotori calls this
course should be to ignore those a writer of Charles Dickens' sta observe the progress made by each quets, dances, outings—these are
tion of the Atlantic Charter and paragraph, "The purely Rumanian Stone corridor of streaming comet- who hold the erroneous stand.
cars.
with mutual encouragement to entertaining and revenue-produc
ture could hold such a view.
the Statutes of the U.N. on the character of Bessarabia"! This is
The biggest example of this is
ing activities. The Wilkes-Barre
Ablaze
with
ampere
fire
from
kilo
part of the Soviet Union. (4) He not just an over-statement. It's an
To Mr. Pearson it is untenable both. If successful, the same idea
the topic of religion.
club made money that "way. a bulk
watt stars;
again accuses the United States outright contradiction!
to believe in. the divinity of Christ may be tried by other U.N.A. mem
of which went to charity. Bowl
Here everyone 1s opinionated,
The little shack that once was
and Great Britain of having "sanc
(In fact there are still some die- bers in^ their communities, for there
(3) Even according to these Ru
ing was enjoyed with partial help
and readily gives his opinion.
Hudson's
Bay.
'
tioned a Soviet crime" in the Paris manian statistics the Slavic "mi
hards who doubt that He ever is no dopyright on the "Youth of
from U.N.X. until the club had its
Not realizing that belief in God
Peace Treaty, and (5) he declares nority" in Bessarabia in 1930 to A tower of glass reflecting on dis
existed. Even though . there is U N A . "
own treasury. Sponsoring the Uk
is a matter of fact and not opinion.
play
the frontier now in force to be talled 830,849 inhabitants. May I
more evidence ^and proof for the
The Name
rainian Language Class and Ukrain
However, to the discussion of
A whole world's wares. Strange
null and void.
validity of the New Testament
ask Mr. Ciotori whether or not
blind obstinacy, here is what
vision, as from Mars,
When the Wilkes-Barre club war ian Folk Dancing Class were cul
than
for
the
writings
of
Ceasar.)
We are grateful to Mr. Ciotori the principles of the Atlantic Char Parliament tower, cupola and spire prompted this discussion.
asked why the name of U.N.A. is tural ventures that "''proved suc
However, this is not a discussion
for having presented to the public ter apply to this "minority"? Or Aburst with bloom of artificial fire;
In a new book, "Dickens—his
used as part of the club's name, cessful. Participation in Youth
the facts of history regarding Bes are these principles to benefit only Drab Main street decked out for Character, Comedy, and Career," of apologetics. Rather it is an in the reply came like a sudden show League Conventions and attend
sarabia since 1918. Anyone now the Rumanian master-race in Bes
by Hesketh Pearson, the author dication of impatence with short- er: "Because we are all memberr ing Music and Dance Festivals
posterity
may easily learn that in February, sarabia? Are these Slavic peoples In deathless wreaths of electicity; makes, what to me, is a most as-! sightedness—an obtrusive short of U.N.A.!" That permanent tie have their own values that cannot
1920, Chicherin authorized M. Ldt- mere cattle, whose fate must be de And not less strange, but beauti tounding statement. In this pan Bightedness
between the club and the U.N.A. be reduced to dollar terms.
vinov in Copenhagen to start nego cided by the Rumanian boyars of
And yet opponents will doubt would suffice to justify the name
ful, such sight
egyric of the creator of "Little
There is much to «be done that
tiations for the recognition by the Bucharest?
As grim Fort Garry gateway bla Dorrit" Mr. Pearson says: "He be less call this view shortsighted. "Youth of U.NA." even if the func can be done by Youth of U.N.A.
Soviet Union of the Bessarabian
And
so
it
goes.
(4) As a matter of fact the So
lieved that Jesus Christ, by some
zoning bright
tions of the club ran at a tangent in any community.^- Purchasing
union with Rumania. Also, Kras- viet Union, which includes the So The muddy trail of oxcart, horse mysterious process unavailable to
It is futile, *and the view ex to U.N.A. interests. However, th< books about Ukraine-and donating
sin and Kamenev in London and viet Ukraine, has solved the Bes
other mortals, was the Son of God." pressed at the beginning is evident. name alone does not constitute al them to local schools and colleges
and pack,
Karakhan in Warsaw (August. sarabian problem more or less ac To welcome in Ford, Buick, Cadil
Through his entire life Charles The other side will not be con the ties that bind the club to U s a worthy project Numerous
1921) proposed not only recogni cording to national groupings. The
Dickons said his morning and eve vinced.
lac.
N. A., for there is definite plac communities have established col
tion but even a "military alliance" Ukrainian territory has been in Where is the lanterned road of ning prayers, and when he died, he
As Dickens might well have said, and a definite job for Youth of leges within recent years. To sponbetween Soviet Moscow _and Ru cluded into the Soviet Ukraine,
left a last will and testament in in his grandiose manner: Let us U.N.A. in the scheme of our or зог a Ukrainian language course in
yesterday
mania. Chicherin.^e^e^Lerulv him the Rumanian territory remains a
That marked with maple flags, Sel which he exhorted his children to leave them with their puerilities. ganization.
' the college is the" duty of local or
self, expressed gratitude to) Ru part of the Moldavian Soviet Re
kirk, Tache,
The U.N.A. is a fraternal in ganizations. But this requires mo
mania for the internment oP the public, which according to the So
Semple, Douglas Point?
Steel,
surance orgahipation. This means ney, as any project does. Then
armed forces of General Wrangel. viet Encyclopedia for 1947 has 2,bulb bouquet
that along with the insurance bene get the money! Dances and raffles.
**
'
(2) fits, U.NA. has also fraternal or both, will do the- trick. The lo
But Mr. Ciotori has neglected to 700,000 people. 65% of whom are Stem the unbroken river shore
(Continued)
The
next
largest
mention that these negotiations Rumanian.
along,
D e s p i t e all, collective farm are made to provide for the chil features. These are best quoted cal public library has no Ukrain
were directed against Rumania's group is Ukrainian, but the exact Where brushed the satin surplice, women elicit little envy from any dren of working mother. On the from the certificate of incorpora ian books although -there are many
neighbor, the Ukrainian Demo number of them is not given.
sleeve of hide,
one in the USSR. Their life is other hand, women are still con tion, giving the purposes arid ob books in other languages on the
cratic Republic, which at that time
It should be added, however, In mingled toil and ardor, side by primitive, ' the work strenuous. spicuously absent from positions jects of U.N.A.: " . . . to promote shelves. Send your members to the
had signed a treaty with Poland that though this division is more
side;
Mechanization has as yet affected of real power in the party, govern unity, social intercourse and social librarian, one at a time, to ask for
(May, 1920) and was involved in or less correct according to maps Where knelt some Cree madonna, only a few o£ the largest farms; ment, and economy. They are cur relations and to discuss principles Ukrainian books. The library wfll
a life-and death struggle against of the Slavic enthgraphic territory,
labor spent,
on most manual labor is still the rently restricted in such careers as of benevolence and charity—to se get them if there to' a demand to
Soviet Moscow to retain the right it was made by Soviet Moscow Beneath a peaked, smoke-tasselled rule. In addition, women outnum the diplomatic service, and it is cure moral and mental develop warrant i t
to self-determination.
Rumania without the free participation of
Indian tent;
ber men in agricultural districts; reported 4nedical and law schools ment, to educate and instruct—
Much can be dorieby Youth of
not only remained a passive wit the nations concerned.
Where broke these flowering chapels during the war they constituted now limit the number of women in the principles of free govern U.N.A. because the 'club is not
ness to this fight for the defence of
In consideration of these facts
of white stones,
ment—to open, organize and main just another local*-organization
over 70 percent of the farm work Btudents.
President Wilson's principles in can Mr. Ciotori's thesis be regard From the white fleshes, the incar
The "privilege" of working on tain schools, libraries and other that dissipates the organized force
ers and at present make up about
Eastern Europe, but also, through ed as proved? Have the Soviets
nate bones
. і 60 percent As a result there is equal terms with men is not only educational facilities, to arrange in the community. 1 Cpmpoeed of
confiscation of Ukrainian arms rgally committed an "act of un-lpf Wcat McDonaJ.
and,,no_difjt)nr.tiiftfb.» t^ ВІМЖОА £& K F ^ I f i U i i t e ^ Y k L women, it is and provide for — entertainment members from.,various. Branches,
and a m b i t i o n taken during opera provoked aggre8sfon ' against Ru
Jones.
task or any "favoring of the actually Xot4>ed-up0R ^»*f?v>The'So a^d"ajtoiagemfefat;To"'p'UbTt8n', circu- of U.N.A., Youth, of -и.МЛ. con
tions on Bessarabian territory, con mania? Or an "act of annexation" I listen, listen, trying once again sex." Women work side by side viet concept of sex equality has late—literary and educational pub solidates the forces: that stand for
tributed substantially to the de of Rumanian territory? Have the To conjure up from pavement-buri with the men in the fields. They created opportunities for a some lications—."
culture and progress in the com
Allies, especially the United States
feat of the Ukraine.
have been observed mowing grain what better life for some, notably
ed plain,
munity. "As such. • it becomes an
Purpose",
Let us call the spade a spade. and Great Britain, committed a A ghostly thoroughfare, a stilly with scythes for ten-hours stretches farm women and women in the
attraction to those, who are not
Rumania after robbing Bukovinian "crime" in recognizing these new
during the summer months. But, Asiatic Republics—but these oppor
ground,
Obviously some of these pur yet members of U.N.A. To make
Ukraine tried to "sell" her neu frontiers in the Paris Treaty ? Can Unshaken by trade whistle, trolley while the men accept women as tunities are in large part attenu poses can be fulfilled only par it such, requires - understanding
trality to Soviet Moscow for the Rumania really consider this in
equals at work, farm management ated by the general low living tially through the Home Office of and continuous work, frequently
tire,
ternational act null and void?
price: Bessarabia!
Rasping commercial, singing street is still a masculine monopoly. Many standards which affect all Soviet U.N.A. Others require the agency seasoned with what is known as
Let us think about these ques
of the women who stepped into citizens regardless of sex. (Wit of 'the Branches for their fulfill "good times."
car wire.
Lenin's- Bribe
tions. Rumania came into posses (O dear nostalgic sound
managerial positions during the ness to the low standards is the
fact that Soviet life expectancy is
Bessarabia was Lenin's bribe to sion of Bessarabia when she ac Of sighing wind through palisade 1 war have since been demoted.
Rumania for neutrality in a strug cepted it, immorally, as a bribe
Apart from the nursery and currently estimated at about 50
of grain,
gle which decided the future of from Lenin and Chicherin, who of Of padded mocassin along the kitchen services available on the years. 10 years less than that of
Eastern Europe and Rumania her fered it in order to obtain a free
farms, the prime advantage of col Finland and more than 15 years
Seine;
News Notes:
self. Rumania shares the respon hand in Eastern Europe, the more Of Huron dialect and French re lective farm life for the woman is less than the Netherlands.)
P.M. Ukrainian music on records
(To be continued)
sibility for the establishment of easily to effect the strangulation of
the housing. The typical oneis
featured.
"«
frain
DENVER, Col. — Playing out
the Soviet pest in Moscow and for the Ukrainian nation. The Ukrain Mixing at prayer and song).
story wooden dwellings generally
ROCHESTER. — Will hold an
here in this mountain city with the
the destruction of Ukrainian demo ians and the other Slavic peoples
house but one family, a luxury
Not though I could.
Denver Symphony Orchestra is a other one of those grand Pre-ConA FINE EXAMPLE
cracy. Now Rumania herself can of the territory, by this joint So Not thou I could forget, but if I practically unknown to the city
young Ukrainian cellist by the name vention Dances this Saturday. It
experience the kind of regime her viet-Rumanian act, were deprived
For some years I've been jour of Harold Bemko. He is scheduled might be mentioned" here that the
woman. A wood-burning stove
might
"neutrality" in Eastern Europe of a chance to express freely and This slope, this street, this tree, heats the one or two rooms, serves neying to this little town of Colto leave the Denver orchestra this profits from this affair are being
clearly their right to self-determi
helped to victory . . .
as a cookstove, and provides sleep "hester. Conn., and each time I enthis mended site
fall and start on a series of con split with the convention city,
We see now why Soviet Moscow nation. The decision of the Sfatul Would bring to mind some person ing space for the children on it' ioyed immensely its row of pretty
cert performances all over the Syracuse. Rochester on the ottier
white
houses
with
lovely
green
flat
top.
Although
running
watei
gave up Bessarabia! In accepting Tariri is of very' dubious value,
or some thing
country. He attended the Julliard hand will utilize all its cash in
this territorial bribe Rumania since the voting was not based on Loved once and always, through and indoor plumbing are unknowt 'awns, its charming countryside
School in New York, and then o r d e r to play host a la Club
and electricity relatively rare, ind excellent swimming in "Lake
practiced the same brand of po the ethnographic territories of Bes
remembering.
played with Tommy Dorsay when Boyan. In other words if you are
4ayward."
Not
only
is
God'e
coun
the
house
itself
is
individually
litical wisdom that lead to accept sarabia.
For though Time praise or blem
the swing specialist first utilized just a bit lonely then by all means
owned and occupied. Its private try beautiful out here, but also its
Ukrainian
territory so called
Consequently, it is not true that
ish or degrade.
stringe in his orchestra. Later he see the boys froriv Rochester in
"Transnistria" between Dniester Soviet Moscow committed an "an The frame or fabric of .her balus garden plan supplies the family Ukrainian American r e s i d e n t s
Syracuse. A car load of N. J. State
with truck produce to be used as with their simple friendly charm joined up with the flying forces
and Buh. including Odessa, as a nexation of Rumanian territory"
trade,
League boys have decided to visit
of
this
country.
Saw
plenty
of
bribe from Hitler during World by including the Ukrainian eth Time cannot alter the immortal it веез fit. However, the primitive and warm hospitality have made
action as a fighter pilot and after Rochester on the occasion of the
it
most
pleasant
for
many
a
vacanature
of
the
facilities
and
equip
War Ш !
nographic territory of Bessarabia
fame
being discharged returned to his dance Jerseyite*. '' '
I shall not argue with the Bes into the Soviet Ukraine for this ter Of those who lived and died to ment is far below the standard? tioneer.
music.
Ukrainians should keep
known to farmers in the Western
NEW JERSEY.— State League
sarabian history Mr. Ciotori re ritory was and is Ukrainian. There
Aside from being nice folks they
give her name;
their eyes open for this young will soon be hustling,after its mem
world.
are well organized. They have a
lates, though his presentation dis fore, we are grateful to U.S.A. Time cannot bend in metal, stone
musician, as he may be playing in bers to bring in their money and
small church and hall around
regards events before the seven and Great Britain for having in
or wood,
your city this fall. A recital in reservations for Syracuse. The
Lumbering
and
Housework
which
their
communal
life
revolves.
teenth century, because we feel the Рагів Peace Treaty recognized The true shape of her glory and
Carnegie Hall next season is also idea of taking over an entire floor
Like so many other factors of Not only are these conscientious
that in this era of recognized na the Ukrainian ethnographical fron
her good,
on his schedule.
is no longer just talk.' A blanket
tional sovereignty historical facts tiers in Bessarabia. We regard Of which her people sing, her peo Soviet life, the actual position of people mindful of their various
SYRACUSE.—This column has reservation form is^due from Sy
duties
in
life,
but
at
the
same
time
Soviet women is obscured by я
are of little Importance in deciding this line as more or less just.
ple sing,
haze of propaganda as contradic are very thoughtful of others. it from reliable sources that all racuse for all these young people.
territorial questions. We believe
As far as the "unprovoked ag- As I, remembering.
tory
as it is misleading. The scope They have opened their hearts and the groups taking part in the grand Needless to say, Jersey hospitality
that frontier problems must be gresion" of Soviet Moscow against
(Opinion)
ranges from praise for Karelo-Fin- and homes to many unfortunate Music and Dance Festival of the will be flowering all"over one of
decided according to the right of Rumania is concerned, the truth
self - determination as expressed demands that it be said that after the Rumanians of Bessarabia, who nish Komsomol girls who work a kinsmen in Europe, so that they, UYL-NA Convention are donating the floors of the Hot,el Syracuse.
anew in the Atlantic Charter and Rumania 1918 occupied Bessarabia when their country was annexed to ten-hour day on lumbering opera too, could enjoy a bit of happiness their eervices free of charge. At the last meeting.of the group,
the Statutes of the U.N. And in the Rumania herself committed the the Moldavian Soviet Republic, tions at temperature forty degrees here. This is indeed very admirable Choral groups of over ninety voices heads were put together in order
light of these principles, shared first "unprovoked attack" against were deprived of' their right to below zero (Komsomolskaya Prav- and worthy of emulation by other are travelling great distances to to figure something ou^ unique with
take part in the program. The which to travel up, to Syracuse.
da, April 9, 1947) to Alexei Pav towns.
apparently by Mr. Ciotori. what did the Slavic peoples of Bessarabia join Rumania.
general spirit among the majority Perhaps by the new", jet-powered
lov's assertion before the United
MYROSLAVA
happen to the Bessarabian prob by depriving them of all national
This partition of the pure Ru
' .
of the young people is that they transport plane.
lem?
and cultural rights, and by at manian ethnographic territory is Nations that Soviet women were
are doing it because they like to
(1) It is true that on April 9. tempting brutally to Romanize a violation of the Atlantic Charter dot used to the rigors of house
PITTSBURGH.— August
14th
perform and because actually it is
work demanded of women in cap
1918. a convoked Diet, the Sfatul the country.
will be the scene of, -another one
and the Statutes of the U.N. It is italist countries and therefore
(UKRAINIAN DAILY)
for
their
own
benefit
It
was
with
Tarii, of Bessarabia, voted to join
indeed a pity that the United States would not be permitted to join
FOUNDED 1893
Moscow—the Stronger Robber
just such spirit that the UYL-NA of those American Ukrainian Youth
Rumania. But it is also true of the
and Great Britain did not insist their foreign husbands. (New York Ukrainian newspaper published dally was organized and the first music Days. This is the second one to
But it is also true that, later, with all their might upon the ful
126 delegates who voted, only 86
except Sundays and holidays by the
be sponsored by the American.Uk
voted for the union and 39 either June 26, 1940, Soviet Moscow, the fillment of all obligations the So Times, December 7, 1948, p. 12). Ukrainian National Association, Inc.. festivals were held. These young rainian Youth of Western Penna.
Out
of
the
haze,
several
facts
people
are
to
be
congratulated.
81-83 Grand St.. Jersey City 3. N. J.
abstained or voted against There stronger robber, accomplished an viet Union accepted when it signed
A grand program of. ball playing,
can be discerned. On the credit Entered as Second Class Mall Matter
fore the union was accomplished on act of unprovoked aggression (a) the Statutes of the U.N., not only
UPPER NEW YORK—The Ro dancing, singing arid just about
side stands the fact that practical at Post Office of Jersey City N. J.
the basis of a slander majority of against the Ukrainians in Bes in regard to Rumaniae but also to
1911 under the Act chester Ukrainian Businessman's everything else a young dr old
ly all types of jobs are open to on Marchof 10,
Mju-ch 8, 1879
only seven votes. Furthermore, the sarabia, who have again been de all the non-Russian nationts within
Association is now sponsoring a heart could desire will be there.
women on equal terms with men
Accepted for mailing at special rate
vote was not based upon the ethno prived of their right to self-de the Soviet Union, who have not
and no discrimination exists in of postage provided for Section 1103 radio program which can be heard There will even be a! presentation
graphic territories or Bessarabia. termination, as has been the whole
over Station WVET 1280 Ю. on of one act from the operetta, "Cos
of the Act of October 3, 1917
many of the professions. Attempts
(Continued on page S)
(2) Even the Rumanian "statis- of Soviet Ukraine, and (b) against
every Sunday from 1:30 to 2:00 sack Beyond the Danube."
authorized July 31, 1918.
By WILLIAM SHUST
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Youth and the EN.A.

UKRAINIAN SPORT NOTES

By WALTER W. DANKO
Let's Get On The Ball!
time the young people got on the
racuse, New York, September 3rd,
Buffalo:
i,
Pittsfleld in Canadian-American
In іввие Na. 5 of Pro Ссгаіва, а
ball.
4th and 5th.
It is no secret at the main Offices
Ukrainian press bulletin of Brus
We
have
ample
reason
to
put
This past weekend I had the(Class C) League last season, to
Is your club a member of this, of the Ukrainian National Associa
now slapping the apple for Somersels, appeared some pertinent facto
the largest organization of its tion that the youth are slipping the blame on the youth. After all, pleasure of attending the UCYL's
ville In the Northern New Jersey
and some heretofore unknown, re
Is
it
not
a
fact
that
the
U.N.A.,
Annual
Convention
in
Buffalo,
N.
kind? If it is, their annual five and slipping badly. Young people
semi-pro
league along with Mike
lating t o the--Russian (Soviet) Or
despite
everything,
has
continued
Y. where all the activities—both
dollars dues are paid and they of (and we're speaking of the Ameri
Feddlsh.
;
thodox Church.
ficially belong to the UYL-NA. can-born generation) have demon publication of the Weekly ( a t asocial and otherwise—were cen
John Kuharetz, who played on
The Orthodox Church is headed
financial
loss)
just
so
the
young
tered
around
the
fashionable
Has your club elected delegates? strated an attitude o f almost to
b § Patriarch Alexei, with three
people, members and non-members Hotel S t a t l e r . . . Outstanding In the NYU Frosh basketball team;
Yes? Then these two representa
metropolitans; Leningrad, Kiev
Here із your opportunity to dis tives are ready to take notes on tal indifference where the organi alike, would have an English-lan deed was the fact that many of last season and was picked on the
and Moscow' (Rutsky). The latter cover a solution to the difficulties official League reports, the guest zation is concerned. By that we guage periodical of their own? Is the participants in attendance were "All-Uke" team, is now perform
is also deputy to Patriarch Alexei, found unanswered and to reveal speaker's address and reports from mean is that the youth is not asit not a fact that the U.N.A. still youthful "new faces" which in ing, with the North Bergen, N . J;
and is often employed in various any plan which you may wish to their organizations, so that they active as in the past. And on topsupports athletic teams playing itself is a very promising sign as baseball team in the Build Better
diplomatic functions, such as mis contribute to the building of a big may return to their respective of that we have another increase under its name? Is it not a fact far as Ukrainian youth, organiza Boys Sandlot League. He has an**
sions abroad* reception of satellite ger and better organization. You areas to recount to fellow mem in loss of young members due to that the U.N.A. has consistently tions are concerned. And a s this ever growing list of strike-out vic
Orthodox prelates, and the like. must prepare now. for the days bers what part they are to play in cash surrender and suspensions, encouraged the youth to take ac was their first taste of a Youth tims.
Mike Gazella, former New York
Metropolitan Ivan, of Kiev also are quickly passing. There are or the League's activities. They are with a very noticeable decrease tive part in branch affairs, to be Convention, they undoubtedly were
bears the title.of Exarch of Ukganizations which have summar prepared to present the opinions, where the enrollment of new Ameri come officers, and eventually to favorably Impressed... Among Yankee third baseman, to BOW
raine.
- ized their plans t o be heard when ideas and thoughts of their organi can-born members is concerned. become delegates to the U.NA. those in attendance were many managing Denver in the Western
The entire' Soviet Orthodox hier the president's gavel resounds zations. They are prepared to no Such a situation, which has been conventions? Is it not a fact that loyal "troops" of the UYL-NA (Class A) League.'
Alex Danellshen, who was option
archy, including bishops numbers opening the twelveth annual con minate and vote for the leaders going on for some time, not only the U.N.A. has always supported such as Mike Tizio, Chet Monasterabout 72 persons. In 1948, 30,000 vention of the Ukrainian Youth's who will work together in har cuts down the total number of the youth in all conceivable ways? ski, Gene Woloshyn, Dan Slobodian ed by the Chicago White Sox, is
young members, but, more impor
and his Elizabeth, N. J. playboys, now tossing the horsehlde for
priests and monks served 28,000 League of North America.
mony to carry out the program tant, indicates that things are go Yes, it is the youth that is slipping
Joe Rodio and Smokie Beck, Tony Muskegon In the Central (Class A)
churches in the Soviet Union. Of
not
the
U.N.A.
.The
organiza
How about your club? Is it adopted during the sessions.
ing from bad to worse.
Wolloch and the Kulick brothers, League.
faithful believers there is no exact ready for this momentous and sig
tion
has
not
withdrawn
any
benefit
New member clubs are going to
Alex Monchak of Bayonne, N. J.,
We do not believe we are exag or privilege ever granted the young the Syracuse Convention Commit
figure. Some estimate it at 80-90 nificant gathering? You have no
to learn for the first time the work
gerating the least bit. A review of members... yet, despite this extra tee, Wally Melnick and also, the who at one time played with the
millions, b u t the Vestnik of thedoubt discussed and planned activi
ings of the League. The veteran
the record shows that before the ordinary generosity (unheard of in "we've been around" girls from Philadelphia Phillies, is now man
Moscow Patriarchate gives a figure ties in the course of the past year
member clubs will reveal what the
war the young people were ex American commercial insurance New York City: Luba, Jeanie and aging the Odessa team in the West
of 150 millions,
and have faced some unanswered League hsa done for them in the
tremely active, having about 60 circles), the U.N.A. is actually suf Dolores; plus msny, many others. Texas (Class D) League, where he
Students of Soviet affairs be problems.
Certainly there are past year and will bring new plans
also is the top-hitting slugger and
branches entirely composed of fering losses where its Americanlieve that in- Ukraine and in theothers who have f a c e d the for the coming administration.
This just all goes to prove that
young" people; U.N.A. athletic born membership roll is concerned. all our Ukrainian youth organiza fielder In the loop.
rural areas .of. the Russian and same difficulties, for after all, they
You say your organization has
Mike Gollat, has been recalled
White Ruthenian republics 50-60 are of Ukrainian descent, they are passed through the above phases teams were so numerous that they All of which does not speak very tions can and most decidely should
per cent of the former believers are interested in fostering activities of local pre-convention. activity were grouped into leagues and dis well for the youth. We have always support each other's endeavors and by the parent club, the Phillies,
to be foundj but in the cities and among their members, and they and you are ready? Swell—we'll tricts embracing many States; The been frank hi expressing our opin this precedent set by the Ukrain from Toronto where he played ball.
towns they form barely 10-20 per feel and act as young Americans see and hear from you in Syracuse. Ukrainian Weekly simply did notions in this column, and our opinion ian Youth's League of North Mike, a pal of Steve Souchock of
cent of the population. In the inanywhere in the United States. But whst about Utica, Philadelphia have enough column space to pub is that the young people are slip America is really something very the Chi Sox, is the second "Uke"
licize the activities of the U.N.A. ping.
dustrial centers their number fails Perhaps- one organization among and Cleveland, are you ready?
fine and is definitely conducive to with Phillies as Andy Wasyl Seminick is a Ukrainian —"Katsap."
groups, and the Weekly was forced
to 5 per cent.-, •
In view of the present situation further mutual understanding and
them has found a solution. Meet
OLGA ZEPKO
to overflow into the Svoboda week
Andy "Smokie" Beck, leading
It is to be .recalled that in 1918 the representatives of these groups
co-operation
between
the
two
UYL-NA Publicity Director after week; U.N.A. groups through we honestly believe that the youth
Ukrainian sportsman and athlete
groups.
there were 51,000 priests and 68,- at the UYL-NA convention in Sy
will
not
have
too
much
representa
Akron, Ohio
out the country were sponsoring
from Ambridge, Pa., tells me that
000 churches.,. On the eve of
affair after affair and all were tion at next year's highly impor News Notes:
the Ambridge U.NA. Branch 161
World War Ц, there existed in the
tant
U.N.A.
convention.
The
last
successful. Today we have a total
Soviet Union only 5,600 Orhodox
This past week, Mike Plaskonos will hold a gigantic Ukrainian
convention
witnessed
60
Americanly opposite picture: U.N.A. youth
priests and 10,000 churches. Ac
of Albright College accepted an Youth Day on August 6th which
branches have decreased to less born people attending as delegates,
will really be something. In fact,
cording t o offieial Soviet informa
Invitation extended to him by
and
the
convention
before
that
Everybody's saving their money quet and ball. The girls in their than half their original number, of the unprecedented number of 75' Coach Herman Hickman of. Yale Joe Rodio and Andy personally
tion, today in* the USSR there ere
and a few of these groups can be
but two ecclesiastical academies for Syracuse — everybody's going frilly gowns, the fellas in their
University to play with the East guarantee all females a rip-roar
classified as active; U.N.A. ath delegates. How about 1950? How
tuxedos
(its
semi-formal)...
Sit
to
Syracuse
In
September
for
the
ern Collegiate All-Stars against the ing time. How about that?
and 8 seminaries. The official or
many
delegates
will
be
represent
letic teams are few in number, and
Chet Monaaterski, well - known *
New York Giants in the annual
gans of the,.Russian Orthodox greatest of UYL-NA conventions. ting very sedately at the banquet
only one or two even go to theing the youth? Is is not obvious
tables,
you
can
barely
imagine
Have
you
sent
in
your
registra
Freeh Air Fund Game to be play- Ukrainian youth leader from AllChurch are allowed to campaign
to
the
serious-minded
that
some
trouble of sending reports to the
for the recruitment of church mem tion fee yet? Remember, that them in a very short hour doing weekly for publication. The Week thing had better be done, and done ed September 1st at the Polo qulppa, Pa., will be taking graduate
soon? We repeat, it to time the I Grounds. Шке, who was rated one I courses at Columbia University
$12.50 will insure you the most the 'korobochka' or the "couquetbers.
•• "
ly has practically begged for re
The liaison between the Kremlin complete weekend you've ever ex ka" on the dance floor.
ports of U.N.A. youth activity and youth got on the ball!, It is not o f the best defensive aces in Al- this summer before returning to
The concluding business sessions
and the Patriarch is entrusted to perienced. A weekend chock full
the results have been most dis only the convention that Is im- bright history when he captained bis regular duties as science^teachit is the organization the team, carries 190 lbs. on his * at Aliqulppa Bum. Be sure to
Comrade Gregory
Gregorievich of fun, culture and serious business and elections will take place Mon couraging. Few youth branches portant
Karpov, in charge of "religious af —to be spent with your fellow day morning and continue through are active to the point where they as a whole. Consider this: some 5 f b o t - i l inches frame, hails from contact us when you get here Chet.
fairs"'with the Soviet government. Ukrainians from all over United out the afternoon. All you golfing sponsor affairs . . . as a matter of day the U . N A . will have to be McAdoo, Pennsylvania. He is a "Shortle" Tizio already has your
itinerary all planned. But I doubt
States and Canada, і You've always enthusiasts will have a chance t o
It is hierarchy that has de
fact, their officers consider them taken over by the American-born future social studies teacher as he
stroyed the • Ukrainian Catholic wanted to know how other Ukrain show your skill early Monday selves lucky t o liold successful element lf J t Is to survive, and how received his B.S. this past 'June whether you'll do much studying!
Church, by killing or deporting ians lived, talked and danced- Well morning.
gan this be Drought about if the while he also starred ш football
meetings. "
hundreds of - Ukrainian Catholic here's yotrr chance- to observe* at "To'wind vp t h e convention aetivl*
young people do not even recognize and basketball.""
LETTER TO EDITOR
Getting back to the game, Mike
So, to use a poplar phrase, what their responsibility?
priests in Western Ukraine and first-hand. You veteran conven ties and to cement friendship made
Carpatho-Ukralne. It is now actioneers will not have to be told during the weekend, a spectacular happened? The war has been over
The young people's work is cutwill play center along with a fellow
I agree with Walter W. Danko
tively helping the communist ty twice. The Syracuse committee is farewell dance is being planned for a long time now, but the youth of out for them: get active! Attend Ukrainian, Charlie Bednarik, thrice
.that a big problem of the Ukrain
Monday
evening.
planning
an
off-the-reeord
welcome
Ail-American
at
Pennsylvania
Uni
the
U.N.A.
have
not
made
much
rants to oppress and presecute the
branch meetings! Bring in new
ians is to convince the Russianized
The foregoing Is just a cut and of a comeback. The picture as a
social, cabaret style for Friday
Ukrainian people.
members. Start athletic teams! versity. (Note to Giants:—Don't Ukrainians in America that they
dry
resume
of
the
weekend's
activi
nite (do not confuse this with the
a whole is being viewed gravely Send reports to Weekly! Run for try the middle of the "All-Star"
Welcome Dance on Saturday nite) ties. You must sctually live thru at the U.N.A. main* office, which office in branch elections as dele line as these two Ukes come from are not "Russians," but Ukrain
for all those who arrive early. The it in order to experience that won has done its very best to revive gate to the convention! Get branch a rough section of Pennsylvania ians. This is a big job but it can
National Bowling Tournament is derful feeling of oneness which youth Interest in the U.N.A. As affairs going! Support everything where the canaries sing bass. Nuff be done and is worthwhile. Hun
dreds of lost Ukrainians could be
scheduled for Saturday morning. comes from being one of those who we see it, and we are being per connected with the U.N.A.! Get on said).
salvaged to benefit Ukrainian and
makes
up
the
cross-section
of
Uk
*
—(And from all reports, it looks like
Sam Herilto of Elizabeth. N. J.
fectly frank, the youth, not thethe ball!
Russian organizations.
(Concluded .from page 2 )
informs me that Nick Chomko,
the convention unofficially opens rainian youth. Come to Syracuse U.N.A, Is at fault, and 'tis about
T. L.
For example, it would be well
former All-Southwestern Pennsyl
on Fridsy nite with so many plan Labor Day weekend in September
and you too will become enthusi
yet stopped fighting for freedom. ning to be here for the social.)
vania high echool ace at Monessen to do something about It this
astic about Ukrainian culture and
By this politically criminal neglect
High will be one of the end can Labor Day weekend when the
Saturday morning will find the
Russian
Orthodox
the Allies have given considerable delegates and guests up bright and Ukrainian youth activities—some
didates for the Duquesne Univer "Federated
Clubs" hold their annual national
assistance to.SJtalin in his attempt early ( ? ) to register, and after thing which was always yours, but
sity
football
squsd
this
coming
This is to announce the Second out and dance to the American
to destroy the moral prestige of that we can all, become better ac which only had to be brought to
season. As a matter of fact, Nick convention at the Ben f r a n k l i n
Annual Ukrainian American Youth melodies and also, the fine Hopaks
Allies and of Che United Nations. quainted while milling around your attention. Do pobachenya!
was one of the sees on the Mones Hotel in Philadelphia! Most of
ANNE DYDYK, Chairman Day which will be held by theand Kolomeykas.
sen Ukes basketbsll quintet this the* FROC members and delegates
But a question for Mr. Ciotori: the hotel, and then going to watch
are actually Ukrainian and can be
Syracuse Convention Public American Ukrainian Youth of
Why haven't fche.Rumsnians fought the bowling matches. Don't for
Such a program for this day past season.
Western Pennsylvania at West
heard talking in Ukrainian, yet,
Relations Committee
this partition,. of their mother- get, Saturday morning is yours to
Pete Elko, former Chi Club inView Park, Pittsburgh, Pa. Sun should indeed attract not only the
calling themselves "Russians,"
country? Why, did they sign the renew your acquaintances and to
fielder
,
was
recently
sold
by
the
many
thousands
of
you
who
at
day, August 14th. In conforming
AL YAREMKO
Paris Treaty?' The Ukrainians do the million and one things JERSEY CHORUS WANTS MORE
with past policies, the American tended our very successful First Kingston club to Quebec of the
523 W. Columbia Ave..
have been fighting for three de you've planned to do. Saturday
MEMBERS
Ukrainian Youth of Western Penn Ukrainian American Youth Day, Canadian-American League.
Philadelphia, Pa.
cades and. they have not yetafternoon, commencing at 1 P.M.
Paul Chervinko, ex - Brooklyn
sylvania is extending both Its time but also those of you who* missed
capitulated! - .
We of the Ukrainian Choral So and effort to all the youth and out on all the fun last year. So, Dodger, Is now managing and
the business and forum sessions
A _ customer set down at a table
(5) It is a* great pity that even will be formally opened. Here's ciety of New Jersey ere well un older groups of our Ukrainians in don't forget the most important catching for Mobile in the (Class
•n
a smart restaurant and tied a
Rumanian diplomats have failed to where you can voice your opinions, der way In the development of the Pittsburgh vicinity and en
date for the remainder of the Sun A) Southern Association.
napkin around his neck. The scan
to learn from the recent events in make comments on the speeches, whst we feel sure be one of the virons, to provide another Uk day, August 14th the Second An
Peter Karpok is now playing
the British $inpire (Egypt, India, etc. (all in order, of course). So best, If not the very best, of all rainian Day which we promise will nual Ukrainian American Youth short-stop for Ottawa in the dalized manager called a waiter
ind instructed him, "Try to make
Pakistan. Burma, etc.) or in thebring along your ideas . . . Satur Ukrainian choruses in the Eastern hold in store for you many new Day, sponsored by the Ukrainian Border (Class C) League.
him understand, as tactfully as
Netherlands, that they continue day evening will find everyone at States.
American
Youth
of
Western
Penn
and different events.
Georgle Worgul, former All-N. possible, that that's not done."
Our membership is steadily ris
to refuse to grant equal rights to the Welcome Dance in the Hotel
Among some of the events sylvania. Watch this column for Y. C. ace, is now chucking for OgSaid the thoughful waiter to the
the nations formerly oppressed by Syracuse. The Reception Com ing. Today the group has 65 mem scheduled to take place will be the ads and further details.
densburg In the same loop.
customer "Pardon me sir, Shave
"Rumania Mare',' that they refuse mittee Is making sure there will bers.
championship game between the
Johnnie Kunka, who played for or haircut, sir?"
OLGA FIGEL, Secretary
Our director is the well known two top teame of the American
to respect the principles of thebe no wallflowers, so come pre
Atlantic charter and of the Sta pared to have a hilarious time. George Kirichenko, Jr., whose sire Ukrainian Softball League of
tutes of the U.N.—that they have Sunday morning, we'll all go tostarted out with the original Ko- Western Pennsylvania. Also, Mr.
even the arrogance to demand of church, and after that, have dinner shetz' Ukrainian National Chorus Joseph Lupan will direct the
the United States and Great Brit (on your own of course) and and then branched out to direct a Greater
Pittsburgh
Ukrainian
ain, in the name of those very thence to the concert at Lincoln chorus of his own which toured Eu Youth Chorus in a program of new
UKRAINIAN AMERICAN VETERANS POST No. 6
principles, the restoration of slave Auditorium. As you ail know, thie. rope in the early 1920s. The son songs, and the Dance Group, under
OF GREATER NEWARK
ry over the Slavic peoples of Bes as always, will be the highlight of is a chip off the old block.
— ON —
the direction of Mr. Nicholas Arsarabia, the 'restoration of the the convention, presenting Ukrain
We want to have a truly large seny, will present a program of
"Rumanian Lebensraum"!
ian music and dancing at its very chorus. So we are not satisfied new and interesting dances. An
That is not the way to peace and b e s t . . . Sunday evening, the most with only 65 members. We want other feature of our concert pro
: at their :
order. That Is not the way In which important social event of the week more, at least a hundred.
gram will be the presentation of a
Won't you join us?
to build the "Inteiymarium," whose end will take place—and that, of
scene from the play "Zaporozhetz
Rehearsals take place every Za Dunayem." Climaxing the day's
basic principles must be those of course, will be the resplendent ban
Monday evening at 8 o'clock, at the activities will be a dance at the
the Atlantic Charter. Ukrainian National Home, 214 Ful No. 5 pavilion with the music of
Again I appeal to the democrats
ton street, Elizabeth, N. J.
of Rumania. 'I ask that they learn the supervision of the U.N.
Sandy Wyse and his orchestra
Rt. No. 27 through Metuchen Center, straight along Middlesex Avenue,
You and your friends are most
something of the fair play of Eng
turn right at New Durham Road (after passing Celotex plant). Watch for
Rather than feelings and his welcome. Hoping to see you next from Carnegie. To be real Ukrain
lish and American political Jife,
our signs on road.)
ian Americans, you must all come
toric rights, we must uphold the Monday night.
Admission $1.00
Commencing 1 P.M.
that they agree that after the
Joseph Laskow, president
downfall of Communism neither just and modern principle of the
REFRESHMENTS
DANCING
GAMES
foe could delay him nor turn him
they nor the Ukrainians will at sovereign of nations.
SUPPORT YOUR VETERANS!
We must act with a will to peace,
"He drove straight to hie goal," from his course. All who crossed
Proceeds for Vets Home
tempt to change the Paris Treaty
frontier, but wither will submit to cooperation and friendship. In said the orator. "He looked neither his path did so at their own peril.
FOR BUS SERVICE TO PICNIC GROUNDS CONTACT M. ZALEPSKY, ESsex 3-2669,
the whole question of the division such an action the Rumanians will to the right nor the left, but What would you call such a man?"
OR J. MELNYCHUK, Mitchell 2-7?26
"A
truck
driver,"
shouted
some
pressed
forward,
moved
by
a
de
of Bessarabia-to the free decision meet with the good will of the
finite purpose. Neither friend nor one (rom audience.
of the people* to question, under whole Ukrainian nation.
Connecticut! Canada! Chicago
Are you ready? Have you out
lined your' problems of the past
year? Have you chosen the peo
ple you believe are capable of pre
senting your ideas for the coming
year to the assemblage ? Have you
paid your annual dues?
_
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в добре діло говоритимуть з Олекса Стороженко.
— Піди лишень, Данилка, на ведмедів, бісові циганчата (а
дитиною в рідній мові. Де СВІ
базар та купи д о чаю бубяи-j там-йсяо чорта вешталось) і
ЖИХ імігрантів нема — 6у*ь*ю. Ха гляди, не заблудись; бублики обтрощгійгі, і шапку
ласка: напишіть кілька апліка-|
ось бач, — каже, — у нашому] зняли. Дійшли до нашого
Виховати молоду людину в\ не-українкою. В багатьох ви цій — зараз сотня навиперед
трахтирю нові ворота тл по трахтирю, дивлюсь^— аж се
рідному дусі — це.важке зав падках діти ніколи не бачили ки приїде з Европи.
віткою.
той самиА будинок,' де вів стодання, вже само по собі, але української школи.
Мене
оце
маленьким
узяли
уі
доводилось
виїздить
із
СавиВ періоді „першого нагинан
— Бачу, — кажу, та А пі їтьі І поставила я(, його нечис
наскільки ж воно важче в на Так, чи так — маємо образ, ня" дитину зразу ж треба бра двір; то поки був хлоп'ят-} нець.
та мати, щоб чортяка поста
шов.
ших теперішніх обставинах, під яким єдино-правильнин ти до церкви. Тут запліднена ком, веселе було мені життя:, Як уже зібрались їхати, тро
вила її д о гори ногами!..
Ну,
та
А
оааар
же
у
ташу\
де на молоду, сприємлнву на підпис звучить: Спасайте на блаженними ч е с н о т а м и , як пані годувала бубликами, а в хи були мене не зоставили.
Купив мені панич шапку, та
селі!
Таки
А
майдан
—
за
на
все душу діє безліч зовнішніх ші душі!
співчування, милосердя, лю паничем було цілісінький день Прийшов до пана прнказчик ші Савиньці і весь вкритий не знаю вже, на яку голову її
вимнше, де на неї з-за кожно
Це д о старої еміграції. А бов батьків, ближнього і т. п., граємось: по клунях деремо Свирнд Хролович, та я каже:
народом; чого там не було: і А пошито, — ведика-превеЛиго авкруту й повороту чатує молодь нової? — Чи -вже дитяча душа легко сприйме горобців, у м'яча побиває
— Чи не Данилку посилає
скотини і старців, т е А ка ка; тільки трюхне, то вона,
тяслчанй-одна примана. На- нині не сліди о серед неї любов до свого розп'ятого на мось; я тікаю, а панич улуча; те з паничем?
цап з оогами розташувався бісова тварюка, так тобі А
ттравду, назви рятівників про проявів г л и б о к о ї байдуж роду. Треба тільки, щоб бать де-коли так учистить, що аж
— Данилку, — одказує пан,
Купив
я вязку бубликів, при хуркне аж до'самісінького ро
ти морської течії заслугову ності! до р і д н и х товариств ки, чи сусіди вміли засіяти підскочиш; та і в коней було — а т о ?
чепив до пояса та А пішов у та: морока мені.була з нею!
як
станемо
бігать,
то
здорово
— Та він, — каже, — деють ті наші громадяни, які се і з а н а д т о ї розкладнанос- відповідне зерно. Єрархи на
трахтир; коли зирк, — аж ве Ну, так ото поки пене води
ред борні за насущний хліб тн дисципліни? ...Я не говори ших дерков зроблять тут бла лупив мене по жижках пугою. небудь переверне панича,, у
дуть
ведмедів. Люди кругом ло, і коні одпочили; запріг, і
для родини, знаходять ще частиму за других, але те, що гословенне діло, коли в усіх Панич, спасибі йому, дуже ме його й коней покрадуть; та
обступили,
днвлять ся; і я див поїхали вже по стовбовому
і снагу для українського ви ,автор цих рядків бачив і пе наших церквах це зерно сіяти не любив і жалував!.. Як же що коней! — шапку з голови люсь, та так задивився, що й шляху, рівчаками • пообкопу
ховання своїх дітей. Успіх сво режив за час свого одномісяч- муть з проповідниць душове* підросли, то панича одвезли вкрадуть, і в буцегарню за забув, де наш трахтир. Став ваному, щоб часом, як звер
у школу, а мене віддали у пруть, та ще й випарють; хи
єї праці такі батьки можуть ного побуту в Ню Иорку — тирі.
нуть коні з дороги; не ка-зна
столярі. Був я і в ткачах, та й ба ж ви не знаєте, — каже, — згадувать — м е н і А здалось,
бачити власними очима. Піс аж ніяк не виставляє нашій
що моя вуличка пішла у яра де перекидаться та шукать то
У віці шкільного навчання там не довго маси дівсь; така що він на-віки дурний?..
ля імпрез, в роді невідгомо- свіжоприбулій молоді добро баятьки обов'язково повинні
ву руку; от я і потяг — йшов, го шляху. Мабуть що.сь ро
яілого -все ще „Гомону Украї го свідоцтва. Віддаючи всю посилати дітей д о парафіяль морока з тими нитками: до
Я слухаю та мовчу, а пан йшов, та А з села вийшов. зумне .вигадало!.. Ще раз пе
ни", такі батьки можуть гор ч е с т ь хвальним вийняткам, них, чи інших наших шкіл. Де якої ні доторкнешся, так вона мене й пита:
Вернувся, пішов другою ву реночували, та А поїхали вже
до сказати: — Це наші діти смію ствердити: я не -пізнаю такої школи нема, там не важ бісова волосінь і ввірветься!
— Чи справді ти такий дур личкою, здається — от-от не по камяному шляху. Як їм не
— наші квіти.
цієї молоді, коли пригадую П ко зорганізувати курси рідної Тільки -було й оддишеш тро ний, як Свирнд Хролович ка далечко, та й знов на базарі обридло його й- робить! По
На жаль, далеко не вся моз європейських с к и т а льчих мови й історії (йоли такі кур хи, як підеш коней почистить. же?
опинивсь. Тим-то, думаю, ба набивано каміння дрібно-дріб
Не знали вже, куди мене
— Не знаю, — кажу, — тіль гацько й люду того на сім ба но, неначе горохбм вислано.
лода генерація нашої старої таборів!
си пройдуть самі батьки — дхнуть, а конюхи, спасибі їм,
ки ж і з того не будеш розум
іміграції стоїть на соему міс
1 нічого дивного. Молодь у це їм буде тільки в честь і сла
Сонечко \ ж є височенько
і стали прохать, щоб віддали ним, що у Свирида Хролови- зарі, що хто б куди не ґшюв,
ці. Не говорячи вже про сум сюди мусить мати науку, д о ву!)
то так його і виведе на май стояло, як ми доїхали до сло
мене
на
конюшню;
так
отто
ча дуже багацько того розу дан. Знов потяг, усе село о- бідки, що на сім боці Дніпра,
ні феномени всяких,, руських", брий приклад і тверду руку,
Гадаю, що на брак учителів лан і лита:
му.
„карпаторуських", та інших Раз цих чинників — чи кот
бійшов, один будинок нена проти самого Києва. Мій Бо
тепер ніхто не нарікатиме: ко
—Данника, чи маєш охоту
— Бачиш, — каже пан, — че зовсім наш — і ворота та же милий!... Не знаєш, на що
еідтжів, багато дітей свідо рогось із них забракне — по*
жний свіжоприбулнй імігрант, коней чистить?
не взяв його кат; нехай же по кі ж під повіткою, так біля й дивиться-,-чи на Дніпро чи
мих українських батьків, у чинаеться розлад.
без різниці звання, може такі
— Як, -^кажу, — не мати! бачить світу, то він ще поро воріт же стоїть віз, а біля на на Київ!.. По всій горі, та й
великому проценті, або ціл
І знову ж таки: не збирає
курси вести.
Усякий чоловік має охоту ко зумнішає!
ком відсахнулися від рідного мося беззастережно „ЧИГРЯ"
ших того діявольского воза гора не аби-яка, так і виприСомособою, що в міру зрос ней чистить!...
Ну, не бісового ж тобі сина не було. Оттак водило трохи щила церквами; а дзвіниця аж
пня. Підіть трохи на захід, чи батьків. Знаємо, що вони май
— Брешеш, — каже пан, — й син, діявольський прнказ не до вечора: то вийду з села, до самісінького неба, не знаю
північ від східніх осередків же ввесь свій час мусять при тання молодої людини, вона
нашого скупчення — і поба святити на зарібкову працю, повинна проходити основніші, я перший не маю охоти ко чик.. Який йому гаспед надав то знов на базарі опинюсь, та вже, хто й збудував її таку
отже казать!.. Як-би мовчало вже з паничем стрівся.
чите цікаве явище. В неділю чи відпочинок після неї, зна ширші курси .рідної мови й у- ней чистить!..
високу.
країнознавства. Американський
Може він шуткував, бо як чортове опудало, то нічогі
вранці, ніби все в найкращому ємо про інші їхні клопоти.
(Далі буде).
— Що ти тут робиш? — пи
українець, з університетським на мене, то цілісінький би день сінько б і не було; бодай йо
парядку: модцдь у церкві, спі Стверджуємо тільки, що спра
тає.
—
Я
вже
думав,
що
тебе
образуванням не може в укра чистив коней. Було, нікому не му оттак напророчили наглу
ває на хорах, соліст за всіми ва стоїть погано і що вона му
їнознавстві стояти на рівені дам і одного коня вичистить, смерть, як він мені, не в до чорти вхопили!
тшшшшшвш/ішшШваійнищ* • i — w g
правилами спюає\віру\о". А- сить покращати.
шістьдесятих років минулого сам усіх вискребу; а конюхи, брий час, напророчив усе те
— Може б, — кажу, — і
ле вийшли ці молоді люди з
!І.
століття. Це для особистого Й спасибі їм, ніколи за се на ме лихо!..
вхопили, коли б не прийшли
церкви — і все раптом кінча
Як цій сумній справі зара
FUNERAL HOME
загального добра, як і для не не сердились. Хотіли були,
Не од'їхали ми од Савикець вирятувать! Анахеиська — ка
т ь с я . Ви не лочуете україн дити? Насамперед, батькам
COMPLETELY A1RCOND1TIONED
зрівняння типу європейського щоб и ва хварейтора їздив, і пяти верстов, як — Бог його жу, — мара водила)
ського слова ні від хориста ні треба тямити про правило:
й американського українця.
ЗДІЙМАЄТЬСЯ ПОХОРОНАМИ
— Се тебе, — каже панич,
від -соліста „Вфую". Не тому, нагинай гілку доки ще гнучка. Лчасом такі курси можна роз так раз, як повезли паНю до зна, від чого —. звернули ко
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я якось повернув у ліву, та ft я — так ні, хоч заприсягти: течку ходиш: де твоя шапка?
. слова богослужебних хорових нагнути в любу сторону.
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Деякі б а т ь к и скаржуться, — нікому не поможе, а їм са
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SIXTEEN PAGES IN COLORFUL DESIGNS FOR
Куди складніша справа в то канцям клясичний європейсь
знали, що наші діти з нами
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SCARFS AND PURSES.
видно, з тузинами тренерів на бровільно, чи під аргументом
Чи може бути розпучливі- [ків не є українцем чи україн
— хочби й твердим — своїх
добавок.
Price
$2.25.—Older now from
ший тон батька, свідомого кою, або коли українські бать
батьків. Вони в родині ті кон
SVOBODA BOOKSTORE
страшної правди, що він своїй ки молодшого покоління семи Вкінці, молодь треба обо
сули, які всім своїм авторитедитині тільки фізично бать [слабо "знають рідну мову. В в'язково запрягати д о праці в
P. O. Box 346,
Jersey City 3, N. J.
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га Молоді", секції молоді при вязок дбати, щоб републииа
Не беремося тут беззасте кого батька (матір) припадає
відділах
Українського Народ не потерпіла шкоди".
режно ,бити" батьків. Хтось подвійне завдання виховати
ного
Союзу,
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хтось не мав для цього відпо другому, батьки повинні самі
найкращий тренінґовий вер Тоді не плакатимемо, що наші
доповнити
своє
знання
рідної
відно багато часу, хтось «е
стат праці. Вийшовши звід діти нам чужі, тоді матимуть
вмів, ще інший платить гірку мови. Врешті, нині всюди ба
сіль,, вона даватиме з себе чого держатися. Тоді інакше
дань за те, що оженився з гато свіжих імігрантів; вони
СКАЖІТЬ СВІТОВІ ЯК, ЗА ЩО І ПРОТИ к о г о
повновартісних громадян.
виглядатиме життя нашої гро
UKRAINIAN
БОРЕТЬСЯ УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ НАРІД!
На закінчення ще питання: а мади на цьому континенті, її
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Замовте
негайно
для
себе
1
для
своїх
иввйвмит
питома
вага
перед
рішальними
з дозрілою вже молоддю? —
•61 SPRINGFIELD AVXNUB
Відповідь проста: вона му- чинниками й її роля в бо
NEWARK, f t , J .
ДОКУМЕНТАЛЬНУ ІСТОРІЮ
ШІ IRVINGTON, H. Д.
.сить „подорозі" доскакувати ротьбі за волю нашого „Ста
на виховний віз, що їхатиме рого Краю".
Under the auspices and for the benefit of
OTJI SERVICES ARE ATAILABL8
f AILABL1:
плянованим маршрутом. ДобО. И.
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JOHN BUNKO
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ПОШИРЮЙТЕ ПРАВДУ ПРО
УКРАЇНУ!

Lutwva & Lytwyn

CARTERET, ІУ. J.

Української Повсталої Армії

ST. DEMETRIUS UKRAINIAN CHURCH
OF CARTERET

Ukrainian Dag
Sunday, August 7, 1949
Divine Liturgy, sermon in English, at 8 A.M. Pontifical Liturgy will be
celebrated and a sermon preached in Ukrainian by His Excellency, The
Most Reverend Mrtyaiaw Sfcrypoyk, Archbishop of Winnipeg and all
Canada, Archbishop-elect of the Ukrainian Orthodox Church of America,
who will be assisted by the T?everend Clergy, at 9:30 A.M.
CONCERT at the Ukrainian Pavfltea, €91 Roosevelt Avenue at З PM.
by the Church Choir under the direction of Prof. Vladimir Sastazko.
Folk Dances by the pupils under the direction of Mrs. Catherine SymcUk.
Dancing to the tunes of JOSEPH SN1HUR and his
BLUE DANUBE ORCHESTRA.
76 cants (Fed. 4ax incL)

UYL.NA
ROCHESTER, М. Y.

UYLNA

"UKRAINIAN
RESISTANCE"

Pre ^Convention Dance

The Story of the Ukrainian Liberation Movement
in Modern Times
-ТІЛЬКИ ЩО ВИДАНУ В АНГЛІЙСЬКІЙ МОВІ-

FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE UYLNA
: given by the :
ROCHESTER CONVENTION COMMITTEE

УКРАЇНСЬКНМ КОНГРЕСОВИМ КОМІТЕТОМ
АМЕРИКИ.

SATURDAY. AUGUST 6.

\вл&

AT THE NEW UKRAINIAN AMERICAN CLUB
at Hudson Ave. and Wilson Street
•
_
Music by PETE HANK and his HI ARC BOYS.
Wr ft«x tadotfed)
Admission
- - - - - -
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УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ ПОГРЕБНИХ
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• BRONX, BROOKLYN. NEW
YORK І ОКОЛИЦЯХ

I t t EAST 7th STREET,
NEW YORK, N. Y.
TeL: ОКсаатв" 4-2SM

Ціна кнняскн $8.00.
Замовлення разок в належитістю посилайте до:
«SV-OBOJ>A"
81-83 Grand Street, P . O . B o x 346, Jersey Cfty З, N. J.
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